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Lily Yu Presents “Buyer Beware! 6 Ways to Avoid Risky Art” 
at the Monterey Museum of Art  

(Carmel, CA – [June 10, 2019]) Carmel art advisor Lily Yu will present an essential talk on art collecting entitled 
“Buyer Beware! 6 Ways to Avoid Risky Art” at the Monterey Museum of Art on Thursday June 20 from 
5:30-7:00 pm. Lily, who is also a certified art appraiser will reveal the many dangerous market pitfalls facing 
collectors today. Using both well publicized examples and the most commonly found risks, this frank discussion 
will leave participants with a better understanding of how to protect themselves, how to recognize red flags and 
when to call in an expert to advise when purchasing fine art. Wine will be served at a reception after the talk 
and the museum will remain open for mingling, art discovery, and more discussion. Lily’s last museum lecture 
“How to Spot a Fake” was sold-out, so although admission is free to members, RSVP is recommended.  

Lily Yu, certified art appraiser, advisor and curator, offers over 20 years experience working in the fine art 
world. As owner of AGENT ART she is a highly sought-after advisor to private collectors, institutions and 
corporate clientele.  A former artist, gallery owner, gallery director, dealer, curator and educator, Lily is known 
for her keen eye, passion and concierge-level of personal service. As a certified appraiser, she provides 
specialized appraisal valuations for 20th Century Art, Contemporary Art, and Photography which are often used 
for the purpose of pricing, charitable donation, estate planning, bankruptcy, insurance or division of assets. Lily 
Yu is a member of the IFAA, International Fine Art Appraisers and is the official art advisor to The Monterey 
Symphony.  

More info at www.montereyart.org and www.msagentart.com  

#### 

 Who: Lily Yu, Art Advisor AGENT ART  

 What: ”Buyer Beware! 6ways to avoid Risky Art ” Art Talk and Reception  

 When: Thursday, June 20th, 5:30PM – 7:00PM  

           Where: Monterey Museum of Art  

 559 Pacific Street Monterey, CA 93940 Phone: (831) 372-5477  

 Entry: MMA Members: Free  
 Non-Members: Free with Museum Admission, $10.00.


